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www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Nineteenth Day: Friday, August 10, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 141-39-28-20—28%W, 62%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#3) She Loves Leather (3rd race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Foots (4th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)PRIVATE VIGILANTE: Tough beat vs. similar last time; toss slop fiasco 2 back  
(#5)JUST OLD SCHOOL: Need-the-lead type has company early—hooks winners 
(#2)SPEIGHTSTIME: Chestnut is 0 for last 11—class drop is the biggest attraction 
(#7)RYMAN: Fuels pace from the 7-hole; beat Just Old School on square 2 back 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-7 
 
RACE TWO 
(#7)HYMN TO INANNA: Graduated with aplomb in Ellis debut; bred to love turf  
(#1)CRIMSON CREED: Ran like she needed her last race, tighter—blinkers “on” 
(#6)GRATS ROAD: Back fresh, liking the dirt-to-turf play; overlay at 10-1 on M.L. 
(#3)SHOWED UP LATE: Dream trip, out-finished in last outing—steps up in class 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-6-3 
 



RACE THREE 
(#3)SHE LOVES LEATHER: Speed of the speed, fires fresh; she looks long gone  
(#7)BACKINTHEACADEMY: SoCal invader makes first start for McKnight; drops 
(#6)MALEFICENT QUEEN: Paired up wins on $5K level in May; recent form dicey 
(#2)BUDGET CUT: Ignore last on the grass; lost “3 lifetime” condition two back 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-2 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#1)FOOTS: Handy fellow owns wins on turf and dirt; toss race two back in slop  
(#2)MINI CHUNK: Has 2-race win streak; race shape from pace perspective hurts 
(#4)MISTER HENRY LEE: On the drop for Asmussen but inconsistent—underlay? 
(#5)BRAVE JOHN: No kick in last 2, lone 2018 win in slop; demand square price 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-5 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)MAXIMUM RATE: Plummets in class, dirt-to-turf play; blinkers “on” noted  
(#8)WILD WILL: Dirt-to-turf, route-to-sprint, G. Foley off the claim; stalking trip 
(#5)ACROBAT: Woke up on the turf for $16,000 at Indiana Grand—has upside 
(#3)OPERATOR: Useful third on this class level in turf debut despite tough trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-5-3 
 
RACE SIX 
(#1 POE)BOLD PROPHET: Jock won 6, barn 4 on Sunday; hood “on” the answer  
(#4)PLAINSMAN: Rolling late off 3-month layoff last time, tighter; gets first-Lasix 
(#3)FULL OF RUN: Chestnut is devoid of early foot—needs early pace assistance 
(#2)MY EMINENCE: Is capable off the sidelines but loves place money; steps up 
 
SELECTIONS: 1 (Part of Entry)-4-3-2 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)NO MO TEMPER: Uncle Mo filly should relish the 2-turn stretch out; upside  
(#7)LIGHTSCAMERAACTION: Bested next-out winner in turf bow; tighter today 
(#2)DANCIN IN PARADISE: Gray has gap-free public tab since May; cost $150K 
(#9)STAMP: She has a beautiful turf pedigree, dam was a G3 SW; cost $300,000 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-9 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#7)MUCHO MAS GRANDE: Rolling late vs. similar in last; gets extra sixteenth  
(#8)AFFIRMING: Texas raider has won last 3 on turf; very sharp works for return 
(#3)BOYFRIEND BRIAN(IRE): Good effort off the claim in last; third start off shelf 
(#4)HAT OF JACKS: Gave way late in last two; more interested as price increases 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-3-4 
 
 
EARLY PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 1-4—Ellis Park 
Friday, August 10, 2018 
$1 play=$21 
Post time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 1: ALL—7 
Race 2: (#1) Crimson Creed (#6) Grats Road (#7) Hymn to Inanna—3 
Race 3: (#3) She Loves Leather—1 
Race 4: (#1) Foots—1 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


